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EDITORIALS
The College of Law of the University of Kentucky is about
to enter upon the second epoch of its history. The dream of its
founders and of those who are working for its expansion is about
to become true. Within another year it is expected to be housed
in a building of its own, thoroughly equipped and arranged in
every way to take care of its every need and of its rapid growth
in student body.
The University is expected to obtain possession of a certain
percentage of the funds collected by the State from the inherit-
ance tax upon the Bingham estate. This will amount to something
over $100,000.00. With this amount available the University
will complete the erection of the New Chemistry Building, thus
making the Old Chemistry Building available for the use of the
College of Law. The new chemistry building is expected to
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be completed some time during the spring or summer, after
which the old chemistry building will be renovated and the rooms
rearrangd to suit the needs of the College.of Law. The lower or
basement floor will probably be fitted up to contain the offices
and editorial rooms of the Law Journal, the Henxy Clay Literary
Society, and law fraternities. The second or main floor will
probably contain the dean's office and the law library. The third
floor will be specially fitted up for law class rooms and for a
practice and moot court. It is expected that it will be ready
for occupancy by Christmas.
The news of this contemplated move has been received by
the faculty and students of the College of Law with great re-
joicing and we feel sure that the friends of the college and es-
pecially the members of the bar who have received their train-
ing here will rejoice with us. The College of Law has long been
cramped for the want of space and proper equipment.
This move is expected to be of benefit not only to the present
and future students of the College of Law, but also to the entire
membership of the State bar. Judge Chalkley, in his statement
regarding the coming summer session, has told of the plans to
make the summer school fit the wants of the members of the
bar who feel the need of a little more technical training which
is to be obtained only in law schools, or to fit the needs of those
students who are contemplating the study of law and wish to
obtain some of the fundamentals of the law before actually
entering the College of Law. A great number of the present
practicing members of the bar have not had the opportunity to
study and become acquainted with the fundamental basis and
technical side of the law. It is planned to make courses of
special interest to such, and the College of Law will be the better
enabled ,to do this after it has been moved into more spacious
quarters.
We feel sure that a great future of good and useful service
to the State is about to open to the College of Law.
